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She left home, following the man –

   Eleazar was sent to get a bride for Isaac –

   He found Rebekah in a far and distant Land.

She said she believed every Word he told her

   She left home, following the man –

   To a place she had never been before

To marry a man she had never seen.

   She loved to hear him tell her about Isaac –

        following his camel train.

Eleazar, tell me more !   What Isaac really looks like

I’ve never seen him – Yet I’m to be his bride.

You say he has a home for me – 

I can’t wait to walk thru the door

Oh, I want to see Him – Eleazer, tell me more !!
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comments, interesting anecdotes. Anything that would glorify God and could encourage your fellow pilgrim, and 
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The Editor
Bro Charles Wilson

Ph: 09 403 8885   Mob: 021 894 014
Email: puketui@slingshot.co.nz

Website version available at www.heishere.net/bnl/

On this journey to meet Isaac,

Rebekah said, ‘I’m thirsty and it’s 
hot’

Eleazar said, “Don’t worry –Here’s 
some 

ever present ‘Water from the 
Rock’”

She said, ‘I’m hungry. Did you 
bring 

something to eat?’

‘Here’s some spiritual food in due 
season for you –

I brought everything you need.’

Eleazar, have you seen him?

What’s he really like?

Yes, I’ve seen him in a sage field –

Late one night.

His garments blowing in the wind.

Then I spoke His Name.

I said ‘JESUS’ 

 He turned & looked at me

And I’ve never been the same 
again.

Continued from front page.               Genesis  ch 21

Greetings to all of you.

Well, it has been an encouraging time 
of late, hasn’t it? And the Saints have 
been blessed as they came together and 
‘Let Brotherly LOVE continue.’

When we set out to print the 
Believers Newsletter, four years ago, we 
never ever expected that we would be 
blessed so much in our outreach in New 

Zealand, which has extended over the world, and now, we receive 
letters from Pastors and Brethren from other countries, sending 
their love in the Lord to us and asking us to include them on our 
mailing list. And we  feel our Lord’s blessing to us – just ordinary 
folk -  who  just wanted to spread this glorious message of God’s 
love to us before He comes. And we must tell you, our Believers 
Newsletter is compiled entirely of Believer’s Testimonies, and  
Letters from the Word that our Lord  has blessed you  with. 
Wonderful!

My wife and I have been enjoying the Prophet’s Messages 
on CD and thank the Lord for His love and grace to us, that we 
could hear His Word and listen to the wonderful testimonies of 
so many people as  that precious gift was manifested through  the 
Prophet.. We marvel when we think that in this world of millions 
of people, not many are so blessed to stop and listen. And my 
wife said, the Lord must have prompted Bro. Ross Lane to kindly 
give us this set of C.D.s .  And then I remembered that Bro. Dean 
Gilchrist is offering the more modern iPods – and smaller, with 
just about everything on them. He is introducing this equipment 
to us in this issue. Aren’t we blessed?

The Committee join me in wishing you all  of God’s richest 
blessings.

Brother Charles, Editor.

Eleazar,  Tell Me More!

Not even in my vivid dreams
Did I think I’d see such things –

As the Coming of The Lord.
The Rapture Mystery –

I have Heard, but now I see! Said in Symplicity.
The Spoken Word – is the Original Seed.

Lord, I Thank Thee !
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HannaH, a Living 
EmbLEm
Brother Harold Beckett

1 Samuel 1:1 – 11

1. Now there was a certain man of Ramathaim-zophim, of mount Ephraim, and his name was 
Elkanah, the son of Jeroham, the son of Elihu, the son of Tohu, the son of Zuph an Ephrathite:

2. And he had two wives; the name of the one was Hannah, and the name of the otherPeninnah: and 
Peninnah had children, but Hannah had no children.

3. And this man went up out of his city yearly to worship and to sacrifice unto the LORD of hosts in 
Shiloh, the two sons of Eli, Hophni and Phinehas, the priests of the LORDwere there.

4.	 And	when	the	time	was	that	Elkanah	offered,	he	gave	to	Peninnah	his	wife,	and	to	all	her	sons	and	
her	daughters,	portions:

5.	 But	unto	Hannah	he	gave	a	worthy	portion;	for	he	loved	Hannah:	but	the	LORD	had	shut	up	her	
womb.

6. And her adversary also provoked her sore, to make her fret, because the LORD had shut up her 
womb.

7. And as he did so year by year, when she went up to the house of the LORD, so she provoked her; 
therefore she wept, and did not eat.

8. Then said Elkanah her husband to her, Hannah, why weepest thou? And why eatest thou not? And 
why	is	thy	heart	grieved?	am	not	I	better	to	thee	than	ten	sons?

9.	 So	Hannah	rose	up	after	they	had	eaten	in	Shiloh,	and	after	they	had	drunk.		Now	Eli	the	priest	sat	
upon a seat by a post of the temple of the LORD.

10.	And	she	was	in	bitterness	of	soul,	and	prayed	unto	the	LORD,	and	wept	sore.

11.	And	she	vowed	a	vow,	and	said,	O	LORD	of	hosts,	if	thou	wilt	indeed	look	on	the	affliction	of	thine	
handmaid, and remember me, and not forget thine handmaid, but wilt give unto thine handmaid 
a man child, then I will give him unto the LORD all the days of his life, and there shall no razor come 
upon his head.

~ We read in The Bible of This Godly woman called Hannah which means Grace ~
This wasn’t placed in the Bible that we in the future might have a good Sunday School Story, or a good 

Mother’s Day Sermon – No! this was a Mystery of Prophecy.  This was placed there as a Shadow as an 
Example, There is no Power like an Example.  We see She had a burden for Prayer.  A woman types the 
Church, an elected woman, Beloved wife, a Married woman, she was not the Concubine.  

We see The Mind of God, we observe the way He works, Now He did something, making a pattern, 
a shadow for this day – for this Time.  Representing our lives in The Bible, Representing the Age in The 
Bible.

The condition, the struggle, the Inner Agony – God could represent all these things

GOD by one little picture, can describe the deepest desire you have in your heart.  And can take 
you to deeper depths within your own life, when you dig deeper and search deeper into yourself, where 
you can find a way to yield and submit to God in a greater way.  As we read The Word we are drawing 
The Life of The Word And the life of The Word is The very Holy Spirit Who wrote the Word. So that He 
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can take our human weakness and use His strength 
to make it have life and meaning. We see Samuel 
chapter one, how the book begins, opens up. It 
doesn’t open up with any great event, it begins in 
humility, in simplicity.

It begins with an unknown Family  And we see 
the Focus is on Hannah not on Elkanah, Eli, Hophni, 
Phineas, not even Samuel, but Hannah.

The Holy Spirit Introduces the woman to us, 
we meet her in Samuel.The Holy Spirit makes the 
Introduction. She comes in a Time of Transition Her 
Name means Grace and Favour. She’s an Elected 
woman.And she is going to bring forth  a Mystery

And watch what she has to go through to bring 
forth this Mystery.     

And God wants to show you, that you have to 
bring forth this Mystery.  

And you see your life is not strange and the things 
you are going through Right now are not strange.

1 Samuel 1: 5 – 10

5    But unto Hannah he gave a worthy portion; for he loved Hannah: but the LORD had shut up her 
womb.  

10    And she [was] in bitterness of soul, and prayed unto the LORD, and wept sore.

BOTH Hannah and Sarah’s marriages were full of stress because of polygamy – their husband’s having 
a concubine as wife.

Both of them received the Blessings they sought from God. Hannah by giving birth to Samuel the 
Prophet – that was a changing dispensation for Israel – a change they could believe in – And Sarah’s 
body was changed.

Hannah also foreshadowed Mary, the mother of Jesus – Hannah’s prayer of dedication in (1 Sam. 2: 
1-10)

 Both Hannah and Mary formally dedicated their first born sons to The Lord 

Hannah’s experience – the painful sorrow of the separation of Samuel when he was still a young child 

Hannah was unique among women, she was not in the Messianic lineage – but her prayer, when she 
offered her son to God is Prophetic to Israel’s Messiah.  She cherished the same Messianic hope –

The entire Old Testament was an expectation of the Messiah – The law, the Psalms the Prophets.

LUKE 24:44

  44    And he said unto them, These [are] the words which I spake unto you, 
while I was yet with you, that all things must be fulfilled, which were written 
in the law of Moses, and [in] the prophets, and [in] the psalms, concerning me. 
The Messianic Theme runs like a bright thread – The Messianic Hope – every righteous man and woman 
in the Old Testament shared the same fervent longing for the Messiah to come. He was the focus and 
theme of ALL future hopes. Christ has always been the One True Objest of ALL Saving Faith, even in Old 
Testament timesThe Redeemer was the focus of ALL their hopes of Salvation.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Mission Report (Nairobi-Kenya)
13th April, 2012 

And this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in all the world for a witness unto all 
nations; and then shall the end come.   

L-R: Talemwa Busobozi(me) with a towel, Bro Stephen still in his baptismal clothes, Lastly Bro Paul Mburu 
after baptism.

Brothers in Christ, Greetings from Nairobi, Kenya ,in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ..

It’s a blessing to be able to send you this Testimony that has thrilled my heart today. This is my fourth day here in 
Nairobi and the Lord has been good each day and hour spent here through his grace. Unlike my other trips to diverse 
places, this has been unplanned and simple though inspired. 

I am being hosted here by a little unheard Brother Paul Mburu whose ministry has been so effective in Nairobi. He 
attends Third Exodus assembly. Bro Paul usually preaches the End time Message on streets and in a Park just in the city 
centre. Many souls have believed the report as a result of this ministry and some I have seen myself.  Yesterday Bro Paul 
asked me if I would be able to testify at the park today. I felt this would be a grand privilege for me to testify about the 
end time Message and perhaps supply tracts of which I printed and carried with me on my trip. So I accepted to share 
the message with the people, and this was done from 1pm to 2pm this day. Several people were seated around. Since it 
is a public place, each of the individuals were free to do what they felt like and my work was to speak and who knows, 
the message (seed) could perhaps fall in fertile ground. Some listened; others were reading news papers while others 
were relaxed and dozing. 

I kept the fire of the Word burning. I shared on True Baptism Vs False Baptism. Having an inspiration from Acts 
19:3 “And he said unto them, Unto what then were ye baptized?” I  also briefly spoke on a few more basic topics like 
‘the Godhead’, ’Women’s position in church’, ‘Original sin’, ‘Predestination’ etc. I further highlighted that there are 
promises following both the correct baptism and there was a Word as well for those who will not hearken unto the Voice 
of God., stating several Scriptures including Colossians 3:17, Acts 2:37-,Ephesians 3:15,Romans 1:18, Mark 16:16, 
Galatians 1:8, 1 Samuel 15:22 etc etc .

There was hardly any response from the crowd except for the brothers around. That did not hinder me from continuing 
to talk about this sweet Manna. Hallelujah, it’s a wonderful thing to know that what we have is a treasure that many 
are looking for. But because they are high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, “they will never find 
it.” After preaching, I invited all those who felt touched and would li\ke to be baptised with the true Baptism. I as well 
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welcomed any that had Questions that we would be free to talk with them. I further told them that not only those that 
would like to know, but even those that wanted to correct me were welcome and I would be sincere enough to repent if 
I did not tell the truth. But I further argued them that they should be able to prove am wrong basing on the Word of God 
as written in the “Holy Bible.” 

One man attracted my attention as he had Questions that he wanted to ask. He actually told me later that he wanted 
to “Correct us” on women ministry” as he thought I had a misconception to it. In his heart, he said; “This boy is not 
taught well.” His name is Stephen Kangethe aged 40 years. I spoke with him for a long time trying to clearly & plainly 
show him scriptures that “FORBID” a woman to have any Leadership role in the church  pertaining to teaching or 
usurping authority over a man. We studied carefully together. As he thought that “speaking” meant something else, he 
was surprised to find out after reading 1 Timothy 2: that he meant teaching in 1 Cor 14. I read more scriptures for him 
like Genesis 3:14, Eph 5:12, Heb 13, etc. At the end of the day, his eyes were opened wide enough until he burst out 
laughing in amazement and he said “I now get it, yes I now understand” I Looked on in admiration while he stared at 
me with blazing eyes full of revelation. Hallelujah. Instead of teaching Little “David”, God used little David to teach 
that Goliath of “Unbelief” in our brother Stephen Kangethe.  

Left: Bro Duncan (red) after baptizing Bro Stephen (blue). In 
this photo, Bro Stephen is under an anointing of the Holy Spirit.

Bro. Stephen felt content after understanding about women in 
Ministry. As we know and believe the same thing.

My spirit was led to ask him, into what name was he baptized.

I was certain that most/all Pentecostal churches baptize  in to the 
trinity, just like their mother, the Catholic Church. As we went on to 
discuss in Love, Bro. Stephen narrated to me his life story. He said 

he was born into the Catholic Church  and left it, joining the Pentecostal Church where he was baptized by immersion.

However, he realised that he was baptized into the title of Father, Son and Holy Ghost. It did not actually take long for 
him to realise this great Mystery. He was so excited at the Revelation and he asked me, “Does it mean that if I am not 
baptized  in the Name of Jesus Christ, I have to be re-baptized? I gladly answered him. The Bible says in Romans 
13:14, Galations 3:27, that we should put on Christ, and the only way to put Him on is to be baptized in the name of 
“The Lord Jesus Christ”. Thereby we receive the gift of The Holy Ghost and become a NEW CREATION. As soon as 
I finished this statement, he said that he believed it and this is the Truth. All the baptisms he had received, he said were 
false. And now he cried to me and my Brother that he would like to have the correct baptism, to fulfil all The Word of 
God. My! My! I just can’t narrate everything as time is a foe and space limited. I asked him where he would like to be 
baptised. He said, ‘I have heard all of these things and I believe them all and I need to be baptised now”. So I told Bro. 
Paul who phoned a Deacon right away, to find out if this could be arranged for the brother. The Deacon came and he 
was suggesting that we have it on Saturday,14th, first thing in the morning. Brother Stephen responded, “I have believed. 
I am ready NOW for baptism. I need to fulfil all the Word of God so that if He comes tonight, I do not have blame.  IF 
YOU DO NOT BAPTISE ME TODAY, AND THE LORD COMES TONIGHT, MY BLOOD WILL BE ON YOUR HEAD’ 

That statement was very strong and I advised the brothers we could organize for him to be baptized as was his desire. 
(Remember The Eunuch). Without further hesitation, arrangements were made and the brother was taken for baptism in 
MUCH WATER in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ. The deacon baptized him while I witnessed. He was filled with 
the Holy ghost and he started speaking in tongues as we had our hands on him in prayer. He said he could feel much heat 

within his heart. It was very cold, but he insisted he felt very warm even 
while still in his baptismal wet clothes. There was such a presence!! It’s 
done, hallelujah, one more soul into the Kingdom. 

Left:   Brother Paul Distributing the Tracts. (I took this photo with 
my phone) 

After the BAPTISM of Stephen., Brother Paul was inspired of God, to 
start preaching around where we baptized from as there were people 
watching us. They listened and all I can say enough was said for their 
salvation .They gladly received tham. Amen.

Brother in  His Service…. 
Talemwa Busobozi (Mityana-Uganda)— 
www.busobozi.webs.com
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A Letter From Brother Youcef Nadarkhani
Christian Pastor Youcef Nadarkhani has written an open letter to “all those who are concerned” with his plight 

thanking them and asking for prayer. The letter written earlier this week is the first time in nearly a year that Pastor 
Youcef has been able to speak out publicly about his illegal imprisonment in Iran. 

He encourages the members of his congregation and supporters all over the world that he is in “perfect health” 
and urges them to continue having faith in God. He specifically thanks everyone who has “asked for my release, or 
campaigns and human rights activities which are going on against the charges which are applied to me,” and he urges 
everyone to “pray for me.”

Below is the entire letter from Pastor Youcef obtained and translated into English by Jason DeMars of Present Truth 
Ministries, who the ACLJ has been working with on Pastor Youcef’s case from the beginning.

May 7, 2011

Greetings from your servant and younger brother in Christ, Youcef Nadarkhani.

To: All those who are concerned and worried about 
my current situation.

First, I would like to inform all of my beloved brothers 
and sisters that I am in perfect health in the flesh and 
spirit. And I try to have a little different approach from 
others to these days, and consider it as the day of exam 
and trial of my faith. And in these days which are hard, 
in order to prove my loyalty and sincerity to God, I am 
trying to do the best in my power to stay right with what 
I have learned from God’s commandments.

I have surrendered I need to remind my beloveds, 
though my trial due, has been so long, and  in the flesh 
I wish these days to end, yet I yield myself to God’s will.

I am neither a political person nor do I know about 
political complicity, but I know that while there are many 
things in common between different cultures, there 
are also differences between these cultures around the 

world which can result in criticism, which most of the times, response to this criticisms will be harsh and as a result will 
lengthen our problems.

From time to time I am informed about the news which is spreading in the media about my current situation, for 
instance being supported by various churches and famous politicians who have asked for my release, or campaigns and 
human rights activities, which are going on against the charges which are applied to me. I do believe that these kind of 
activities can be very helpful in order to reach freedom, and respecting the human rights in a right way can bring forth 
great results in this.

I want to appreciate all those  who are trying to reach to this goal. But on the other hand, I’d like to announce 
my disgust at insulting words or activities which make stress and trouble, which unfortunately are done with the 
justification (excuse) of defending human rights and freedom, for the final result is so clear and obvious for me. Insulting 
the belief of other nations or people, whether they be a majority or minority, is not accepted and is an unworthy deed, 
specifically for those who have this teaching to love and respect others more than themselves and treat them the 
same as you want to be treated.

Then, burning and insulting is not a reverent behaviour for a Christian, but it’s worthy to be in obedience to the 
Word of God and humble ourselves to glorify God.

I try to be humble and obedient to those who are in power, obedience to those in authority which God has granted 
to the officials of my country, and pray for them to rule the country according to the will of God and be successful in 
doing this. For I know that in this way I have obeyed God’s Word. I try to obey along with those whom I see in a common 
situation with me. They never had any complaint, but just let the power of God be manifested in their lives, and though 
sometimes we read that they have used this right to defend themselves, for they had this right, I am not an exception 

http://presenttruthmn.com/blog/iran/letter-youcef-nadarkhani-2/
http://presenttruthmn.com/blog/iran/letter-youcef-nadarkhani-2/
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as well and have used all possibilities and so forth and am waiting for the final result.

So I ask all the beloved ones to pray for me as the holy Word has said. At the end I hope this will be prepared as soon 
as possible, as the authorities of my country will do with free will according to their law and commandments which 
they are answerable to.

May God’s Grace and Mercy be upon you now and forever. Amen.

Youcef Nadarkhani

The original letter in Farsi is posted here.

It is very encouraging that Pastor Youcef is not only able to communicate with the outside world, 
but that he is aware of the international outcry on his behalf. News of his story is reaching all the way 
around the world back into the heart of Iran.

It is critical that we keep this intense pressure on Iran for his release. Please continue to pray, Tweet 
for Youcef, and urge the U.S. Senate to quickly and unanimously pass a resolution demanding his release.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I want to thank You Lord
For letting me hear Your Word

What have I done to deserve
Such Glory revealed in me?

Thanks for the Special Night
When I saw Your Glorious Light!

Lord,  I  thank YOU !

You didn’t have to open my eyes
You could have easily passed me by.

Oh, the Age I was living in –
Was wretched , poor and blind

Then I heard – ‘Recognising your Day’
‘Serpents seed’ and ‘Perfect Faith’

And Oh, ‘The Breach” and “The Message of Grace”
                               Lord,  I  Thank  YOU !        We Thank You Lord!  Ed.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

http://c0391070.cdn2.cloudfiles.rackspacecloud.com/pdf/letter-youcef-nadarkhani-5-7-12-farsi.pdf
http://aclj.org/nadarkhani
http://aclj.org/nadarkhani
http://aclj.org/iran/christian-pastor-youcef-nadarkhani-petition
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Agapao Love (the love of God) is not a 
feeling or emotion first - true love puts 
commitment and responsibility first. That is 
why Love is a doing word (a verb), “for God 
so loved the world that He ‘GAVE’ His only 
begotten	son”. Jesus said that if you love me 
you will keep (actions) my commandments, 
and keeping commandments is a 
responsibility and choice motivated action 
rather than a feeling motivated action. Let’s 
be honest, we don’t always “feel” like being 
obedient to the Word. If keeping the commandments 
of God were based solely on our daily feelings and 
mood swings, then what poor examples of Christianity 
we would all be. In fact this is the reason why some do 
display such a poor example of Christ to others, because 
their obedience to Christ is based upon their moods 
instead of His Word. 

Feelings and emotions rise and fall and come and 
go depending on our environment and immediate 
circumstances; therefore true love for God and one 
another cannot be based upon such a changeable and 
unreliable platform as feelings and emotions.

Many eligible young couples who “fall in love” also 
make the mistake of thinking that love is a feeling first, 
and after they have been married for a while, and the 
pressures of life increase, and the “feelings” of their love 
for one another is tested under the many trials of daily 
living, that they begin to realise that the emotion of love 
on its own is not enough. They must have something 
deeper than just spirit realm feelings. What they must 
put first in their marriage is their Commitment and 
Responsibility to one another and to their marriage vows.  
That is why the scripture commands us to ‘love our wives’. 
This means to be committed and responsible for them 
as Christ is committed and responsible for us. Feelings 
and the emotions of love must first have Commitment 
and Responsibility as its headship’ in order for it to be a 
‘sustaining and true love’ that ‘endures’ all things.

God has sent this message of Malachi 4 to us out of 
His responsibility in keeping His Word of promise to send 
“YOU” Elijah the prophet before the great and dreadful 
day of the Lord. As the Bride of Christ is now joined in 
union with Him by being united by faith to the Word 
of this hour, we must realise that with our marriage to 
Christ, there also comes a great responsibility to Him. We 
all have a personal responsibility to the Message. 

It is our daily obedience to the Word, through our 
choices, that displays our level of love and maturity back 
to God - we are all on free moral agency. True oneness 
between Christ and the Bride is when she receives 
the commands of His Word into her Heart and then in 
obedience fleshes it out in her everyday practical life as 

‘written living epistles’ of the Word, this 
is the relationship that Jesus had with the 
Father, and now this same relationship 
is to exist between Christ and His Bride. 
We are flesh of His flesh and bone of His 
bones; Christ on earth again in bride form. 
The Bride of Christ in this hour is literally 
God manifested in the flesh in a feministic 
form - God changing His mask from a one 
membered body in Jesus Christ of Nazareth 
to a many membered body in the form and 

image of His earthly Bride. She is Him revealed on earth. 
As Christ was the mystery of God revealed, now the Bride 
is the mystery of Christ revealed in human form. This is 
what the seven seals opened to us - it is Christ on earth 
again in the flesh of His many membered Bride body. 

I would like to encourage all to take what God has 
revealed in this hour and apply it fully to our lives out of 
a pure love and commitment to the Message of the hour. 
By this we will truly display our love and gratitude back to 
God for what He has done in revealing the great mystery 
of Himself to us.

It is through our daily choices that we are to be 
‘obedient to the Word of God’ whether we “feel like it or 
not”. We must learn to surrender our own thoughts and 
let ‘the mind of Christ come into us’ by ‘feeding on the 
revealed Word of the hour’. It is the power that is in the 
word that will transform us and make way for the reality 
of the Life of the Word to be fully realised in our lives. 
The true Bride of Christ receives His Word, believes His 
Word, and lives out His Word. 

Will we make mistakes? Yes. Will we be misunderstood 
and forsaken by friends? Yes. Will there be some rough 
pathways? Yes. Will we fail at times? Yes, yes, yes. But 
together and by the grace of God we will all come to a 
place of maturity and responsibility to the full Word of 
God as revealed to us at this end time. Ephesians 4:13 
-Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the 
knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto 
the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ: 

There is an old song that says; “I’m going to live the 
way He wants me to live, I’m going to give until there’s 
just no more to give, I’m going to love, love till there’s just 
no more love, I could never, never out love the Lord”. I 
trust this is your sincere desire and daily prayer. Let us all 
with renewed determination face up to our responsibility 
to live and flesh out this last day revelation, we have 
all been given the power and the tools by the word to 
achieve this, all things are possible to them that believe.

Your brother in Christ,

Dean Gilchrist.

Our Responsibility to the Message
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From the 30 th August to the 02 nd of September 2012 there will be a gathering of Youth 
Message Believers from around the Islands of Vanuatu for the unique opportunity of 
hearing the Word of God and to be strengthened in their Christian work in the Lord.
 

Venue: “Ranvetlam Christian Fellowship”
 Ambrym Island (via Craig Cove Airport)
 Vanuatu.

Ministry: Pastor Ted Posedly from Arizona & Local Ministering Brothers

Activity: Three (3) to Four (4) services a day except Saturday 1st Sep -12 there 
will be an adventure to Mount Marum (Active Volcano). It’s a life time 
experience and it’s free of charge.

                   There will be also Youth Activities planned in between the services.
               

Host Pastor: Bro’ Isaiah Bong 
 Ranvetlam Village 
 North Ambrym Island
 M: C /- xx (678) 5349872

Convention Coordinator: Bro William B Frank,
 Port Vila, Vanuatu
 E: william.franckbra@yahoo.fr
 M: xx (678) 7776606; xx (678) 5972528

It is requested that numbers attending from Vanuatu fellowships be forwarded 
to these contacts as soon as possible so that preparations can be made for their 
accommodation and food. If local brethren could bring some kaikai to help the 
hosting church, it would be much appreciated.
All non-Vanuatu brethren attending please contact 
Bro’ Adrian Gray    or     Bro’ William Frank.
06 765 6221
Beulah@inspire.net.nz

End Time Message Youth Convention 2012
Vanuatu

mailto:william.franckbra@yahoo.fr
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Get the Entire Message and Bible on iPod 
Our desire is to make the message easily accessible to anyone wanting to listen to 

the audio sermons of the prophet. 

Gone are the days of cassette tapes, now the iPod is by far the most convenient and 
easiest way to listen to the message. 

All the audio sermons of brother Branham plus the entire bible will fit onto this one 
little iPod that you see displayed here, and with plenty of room to spare.

IPod’s are very simple to operate once the audio files have been loaded into them. 
The problem is that loading these files into your iPod can be a bit of a challenge if 
you are not very familiar with the software that runs this procedure. So to make this 
part easy, we are offering to download the complete 1100 audio sermons of brother 
Branham as well as the complete audio bible onto your iPod for you, and apart from the cost of the postage there 
is no charge for this. 

We will also include a very easy to follow instruction guide on how to operate your iPod and find and play any 
message or audio book that you desire.

You can listen to your iPod through your home stereo sound system, or your car audio player, or just listen with 
headphones. 

Some of the extra titles we are including are:

20th Century Prophet Film interview - Video
Deep Calleth unto the Deep Film - Video
The entire 7 Church Age Book - Audio
The entire Global Answers series produced by BCF - Video
The entire Revelation Video series by Brother Lonnie Jenkins - Video
Supernatural Books 1,2 & 3 Read by sister Kathie Strooh - Audio
Uncle Tom’s Cabin - Audio
Foxes book of Martyrs - Audio
and more….

If you are thinking of buying an iPod for us to load the message on to, then please note that we strongly 
recommend the iPod “Classic” 160GB (as seen above). This iPod currently retails for around $357.00 NZ. We can 
still fit the message on to an iPod or mp3 player as low as 16GB but the sound quality (although still ok) will be of 
less quality and this is not as desirable.

If you would like to take advantage of this service then please send your iPod, iPhone, or mp3 player to the 
address below with your complete return address and contact details, and please make sure it is well packaged 
and is posted using a tracking number. 

If you would like a Classic iPod but do not wish to purchase it from a shop yourself, we can supply a brand new 
one preloaded with everything for you (The current price is $357.00 NZ + Postage). To arrange for this, just email 
your request to me at the address below or send me a letter.

 

God Bless, and happy listening, 
Brother Dean Gilchrist

Send your iPod to:
Dean Gilchrist
33 Stewart Street
Wanganui 4500
New Zealand  Email:drgil@xtra.co.nz
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Melbourne Bible Believers’ 
Family Camp

12-16th July at ADANAC Australia
Located in the beautiful Yarra Valley, ADANCA CYC is set on 13 acres of undulating parkland with pockets of 
natural bush. A two acre lake, tranquil views of the surrounding mountain an hour east of Melbourne’s CBD. 
Facilities offer accommodation for 100+ guests, including a fully-catered dining room, multiple breakout and 
function rooms, and comfortable, en-suited rooms to suit a variety of group sizes and profiles. 

The Melbourne Bible Believers’ Family Camp is an opportunity for you to refresh your Christian experience 
and be encouraged by fellowshipping with other believers.

The costs: $A265.00 for students, $A290.00 for adults,  Children 0-5 free,  
 Family rate Four persons or more (for families only consider student children) $A960. 

Contact; Bro Conrad Sevenster

Phone +61 (0) 418 359 285,

Fax +613 9799 9258

Post – P.O. Box 73, Hampton Park, 3976, Vic., Australia

Email conrad@sevenster.com

Closing date for registrations is 31st May 2012

No second hand registrations accepted—please contact Bro Conrad for; Registration forms, 
and for making payment.
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